LITHUANIA CELEBRATES the tenth anniversary of the independence in which this monument to its unknown soldier is a milestone. The monument, dedicated in 1921, stands at Kaunas, provisional capital of the republic. Lithuanians of Chicago will hold their official celebration today.

THE NEW ROMULUS—His name is Roman; he's the youngest child of Benito Mussolini, and he has reached the advanced age of 4 months. His eyes are said to bear a remarkable resemblance to those of his father.

"TOREADOR! TOREADOR!" Madrid turned heel and fled when this bull, breaking loose on the way to the arena, feared all the rules of the game and set out to persecute the persecutors. He injured nobody, however, before finally dispatched by a bull fighter.

THE "HOLY CARPET" OF TIBET, spread upon a hillside during the great yearly religious festival at Lhasa, draws thousands of worshipers. Each of Lamasrist's believers is expected to worship at the carpet at least once during his lifetime.

CUBA FETES THE LONE EAGLE—Throng cheer at Havana as Colonel Lindbergh arrives to receive the homage of the island republic. It was the last stop in Lindy’s triumphant aerial tour of the Caribbean before his return to the States.

WASHINGTON HAILS FRENCH OCEAN FLYERS—Lieut. Dieudonne Costes and Lieutenant Commander Joseph La Brie, first to link Europe and South America by a non-stop flight over the South Atlantic, climax the visit to their fourth continent by a triumphal arrival at America's capital. Left to right, in the foreground, Costes, Ambassador Claudel of France, La Brie, and Secretary of War Davis.